Benburb Playing Fields

QUESTIONS

Trail 2

Can you help us find the answers to the clues to the
Benburb Playing Field Trail?

1

Which type of fox is called a
cub?

2

What do grey squirrels eat?
(Only one correct answer)

3

As what are kingfishers experts?

4

Which type of rabbit is called a
doe?

5

What type of animal is a beaver?

6

What are groups of pigeons
called?

7

What type of bird is a swan?
(Only one correct answer)

8

What do male deer grow every
year?

9

What are baby mallard ducks
called?

What type of face do owls have?

11

What shape do robins build their
nests?

12

For what are badgers broad
body and short legs suitable?

We have developed a trail for you to explore. Using your
navigational skills and power of observation, we need you
and your friends to locate all 12 clues, answer the
questions and solve the final answer.
Using the map, make your way around each of the
locations. Each location can be found easily and has a
question linked to it.
Answer the question on your sheet. Each shaded letter
will be used to make up your final answer. Write the
letters on the answer grid. You need to find all twelve
clues, to correctly answer the trail.
Remember that you are responsible for the safety of
yourself and others in the group while on the trail. Take
care, and don’t forget to look out for cars when crossing
the road. Do not allow your children to go ahead and
separate from the group. Remember to respect the
privacy and property of others. Before you begin, agree
on an emergency rendezvous point should someone
become separated or lost.
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VERSION 1

Red loop
220m

Orange loop
375m

Yellow loop
475m

Map Key
Trail Path
Car Park
Soccer Pitch
Seating
Basketball
Playground
Play Area
Picnic Area

PROTECT AND RESPECT THE PARK
If you wish to hire a Parks facility or report a problem please contact

03000 132 132
No dog fouling

No littering

